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the explora�on and discovery of petroleum in Uganda.the explora�on and discovery of petroleum in Uganda.the explora�on and discovery of petroleum in Uganda.the explora�on and discovery of petroleum in Uganda.    

 

Paleontological studies have been key in the understanding of the evolu�on and the 

geology of the petroliferous Alber�ne Graben. The studies provided the first evalua-

�ons of the sediments in the Alber�ne Graben. They par�cularly led to the first sug-

ges�ons of the stra�graphy, age and geomorphology of the Graben. Detailed map-

ping of several parts of the graben was undertaken later by the Uganda Paleonto-

logical Expedi�on (UPE) which increased the stra�graphical and paleontological 

understanding of the succession and let to major reviews which introduced most of 

the stra�graphic units currently being used. These earlier works greatly contributed 

to the key data/informa�on that prompted explora�on for petroleum in the Ugan-

da.    

The more recent paleontological work has involved micro paleontological 

(palynology) analysis of almost all discovery wells together with macro paleontologi-

cal study of field exposures. This studies have provided a consistent chronological 

frameworks of the sediments alongside good understanding of the deposi�onal 

paleo environments. It has also led to good understanding of different stages of 

deposi�on and paleo vegeta�on in the ri/ useful in the correla�on of different suc-

cessions during explora�on and therefore contributed greatly to the petroleum 

explora�on successes recorded in the country. As a result, has contributed greatly 

to savings by the oil companies and therefore the country.  

Part IV : An example of the implica�on of palaeontological research in UgandaPart IV : An example of the implica�on of palaeontological research in UgandaPart IV : An example of the implica�on of palaeontological research in UgandaPart IV : An example of the implica�on of palaeontological research in Uganda 
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Neogene Palaeontology of UgandaNeogene Palaeontology of UgandaNeogene Palaeontology of UgandaNeogene Palaeontology of Uganda    

    

The Neogene fossil record of Uganda spans the past 20 million years. Fossiliferous deposits 

occur in eight major geomorphological se5ngs concentrated in the eastern and western 

parts of the country : 1) palaeosols which developed on volcano-sedimentary deposits close 

to ac�ve volcanoes in Eastern Uganda (Elgon, Kadam, Napak), 2) sub-aerial volcanic tuffs 

further from volcanic centres (Bunyaruguru, Katwe, Western Uganda); 3) tectono-

sedimentary basins in the Western Ri/ Valley (Kaiso, Nkondo, Kazinga, Dellu), 4) karst net-

works which developed in volcanic carbona�te plugs (Tororo, Moruangeberr), 5) fluvio-

paludal deposits (Moroto, Bukwa, Kanangarok Hot Springs (Kidepo), Kadingkori, Nsongezi); 6) 

crater lake deposits (Kikorongo); 7) carbonates associated with springs (traver�ne deposits at 

Moroto, Napak, Elgon, Sempaya) and swamps (Muhokya, Hima); 8) in caves and rock shelters 

eroded into the flanks of hills, and especially volcanoes such as Elgon (Walasi, Nyakasura).  

The most important of these occurrences, because of their rich palaeontological content, are 

the fossiliferous palaeosols of Early Miocene age (20 - 17.5 Ma) that developed on the flanks 

of volcanoes at Napak and Elgon while they were s�ll ac�ve, and the ri/ infillings in Western 

Uganda which range in age from Middle Miocene to Recent (15 – 0 Ma). Of the other depos-

its the most interes�ng because of their ages are Moroto (17.5 Ma) and Bukwa (17 Ma) the 

first of which is a fluvial system infilling shallow valleys cut into Basement rocks and overlain 

by basalt lava flows, and the second of which is represented by paludal deposits overlying 

Basement rocks and buried by volcanic tuffs, which are themselves fossiliferous. The karst 

deposits at Tororo and Moruangeberr are of Pleistocene age, but liHle work has been done 

on these breccias. The laHer occurrence is excep�onally rich in micromammals and stone 

tools, but also contains rare large mammal remains. Traver�ne deposits are of Late Pleisto-

cene to Holocene age, and can contain abundant remains of mammals and gastropods as 

well as leaves, while some enclose stone tools. The Pleistocene siliceous sinter deposits at 

Kanangarok, Kidepo, are associated with hot springs that feed the swamps. Paludal car-

bonates at Hima in Western Uganda, mined for the manufacture of cement, contain abun-

dant freshwater and land snails. A crater lake at Kikorongo, Queen Elisabeth Na�onal Park, is 

fringed and floored by lacustrine deposits rich in the Pleistocene fossil mammals, including 

humans. Finally, caves on the slopes of Mt Elgon such as Walasi, yield rich assemblages of 

Late Pleistocene to Holocene faunas associated with stone tools. 

The Neogene fossil record of Uganda thus yields an immense quan�ty of informa�on con-

cerning the palaeoenvironments, palaeoecology and palaeoclimate of Eastern Equatorial 

Africa. Much has been done, but much s�ll remains to be done. 

Part I : Part I : Part I : Part I : 30 years of palaeontological research in Uganda30 years of palaeontological research in Uganda30 years of palaeontological research in Uganda30 years of palaeontological research in Uganda    
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The impac�s of Palaeoclimate and geologic history on early human evolu�on and The impac�s of Palaeoclimate and geologic history on early human evolu�on and The impac�s of Palaeoclimate and geologic history on early human evolu�on and The impac�s of Palaeoclimate and geologic history on early human evolu�on and 

biodiversity in Africabiodiversity in Africabiodiversity in Africabiodiversity in Africa    

Human evolu�on is characterised by specia�on, ex�nc�on and dispersal events that 

have been linked to both global and/or regional palaeoclimate records. Over the 

last two decades, there has been intensive work undertaken to understand African 

palaeoclimate and tectonics in order to put together a coherent picture of how the 

environment of East Africa has varied in the past. The landscape of East Africa has 

altered drama�cally over the last 10 million years, changing from a rela�vely flat, 

homogenous region covered with mixed tropical forest, to a varied and heteroge-

neous environment. The progressive ri/ing of East Africa has also generated nu-

merous lake basins, which are highly sensi�ve to changes in the local precipita�on-

evapora�on regime. The current evidence suggests  that the presence of precession

-driven, ephemeral deep-water lakes in East Africa were concurrent with major 

events in hominin evolu�on. It has been suggested that the unusual geology and 

climate of East Africa created periods of highly variable local climate  which could 

have driven hominin specia�on, encephalisa�on and dispersal out of Africa. The 

actual evolu�on mechanisms, which led to early hominins are s�ll unclear and con-

�nue to be debated. However, it is clear that an understanding of East African lakes 

and their palaeoclimate history is required to understand the context within which 

humans evolved and eventually le/ East Africa. The fossil record suggests four main 

stages in hominin evolu�on: 1) the appearance of the earliest (proto) hominins 

aHributed to the genera Sahelanthropus, Orronin and Ardipithecus between four 

and seven million years ago, 2) the appearance of the Australopithecus genus 

around four million years ago and the appearance of the robust Paranthropus ge-

nus around 2.7 Ma, 3) the appearance of the genus Homo around the Plio-

Pleistocene boundary between 1.8 and 2.5 Ma and 4) the appearance of anatomi-

cally modern humans around 200 ka. The taxonomic classifica�on of many speci-

mens, as well as their role in the evolu�on of modern humans is con�nually dis-

cussed. What is not disputed is that, apart from Sahelanthropus remains from Chad, 

all the earliest specimens for each of the main genera were found in the East Afri-

can Ri/ System. Thus, although the World Heritage site, the Cradle of Humankind, is 

in South Africa, the available evidence currently suggests that all of the major stag-

es in human evolu�on (at 7 Ma, 4 Ma, 2 Ma, and 200 ka) occurred in East Africa. 
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Environmental Impacts on biodiversityEnvironmental Impacts on biodiversityEnvironmental Impacts on biodiversityEnvironmental Impacts on biodiversity    

    

    

From Late Miocene �ll Late Pliocene �mes, a gigan�c lake, Palaeolake Obweruka, 

extended in the Alber�ne Basin. This palaeolake was geomorphologically iden�cal 

to Modern L.Tanganyika and in addi�on shares the occurrence of thallasoid (marine

-like) molluscan faunas. Former research on this palaeolake revealed that evolu�on 

gave rise to 3 different thalassoid malacofauna’s, each preceded by ex�nc�on. Over 

the last years fossil bearing deposits were discovered north of L. Albert, da�ng from 

the earliest lake stage (8-9 Ma), from which evidence had been missing. In the pre-

sent study, the fossil molluscan assemblages from these deposits were treated. 

They yielded a diverse mollusk community dominated by viviparids (Neothauma) 

and unionids (Coelatura) that lived in a vast but rela�vely shallow lake. Assemblages 

from the subsequent deeper lake stage (7 – 4.5Ma) contain species that were also 

found during earlier inves�ga�ons in other parts of the basin. The major scien�fic 

importance of the earliest assemblages is that they consist for a large part of thalas-

soid endemics, new to science, represen�ng evidence for a first thalassoid evolu-

�onary escala�on at the very onset of the lake. It is clear that the four thalassoid 

molluscan faunas of L. Obweruka represent rapid escalatory punctua�ons, each 

preceded by a major environmental shi/ and ex�nc�on.   

Part III : Palaeobiodiversity and biodiversity in UgandaPart III : Palaeobiodiversity and biodiversity in UgandaPart III : Palaeobiodiversity and biodiversity in UgandaPart III : Palaeobiodiversity and biodiversity in Uganda  
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Clima�c changes in the Neogene: the Ugandan evidenceClima�c changes in the Neogene: the Ugandan evidenceClima�c changes in the Neogene: the Ugandan evidenceClima�c changes in the Neogene: the Ugandan evidence    

    

The biodiversity of the globe was affected by major clima�c changes which occurred during 

the past 20 million years. These had a strong impact on the palaeoenvironments, the faunas 

and the floras at a global scale. Uganda is endowed with many fossil sites which allow us to 

reconstruct the modifica�ons in the environments, but also our remote history shared with 

apes. The oldest fossil sites at Napak in Karamoja are not only the richest in Africa in terms of 

the quan�ty and quality of hominoid fossils, but also in the diversity of species. On the slopes 

of this ex�nct carbona�te volcano, the palaeontological remains show that there was a for-

ested environment (primates, tragulids, pigs, snails) with open patches as suggested by the 

presence of a few grazers. In the Lower Middle Miocene at Moroto, fluvia�le deposits yield-

ed primate fossils (Prohylobates macinnesi, Kogolepithecus morotoensis, Micropithecus sp., 

Afropithecus turkanensis, Ugandapithecus major and a bushbaby (Komba sp.); there were 

some browsers such as the Proboscideans Deinotherium and Eozygodon, but also some graz-

ers such as Brachyodus or Walangania. The landscape was probably a woodland with forest-

ed patches resembling modern dambos. The laHer are seasonally dry valleys which can be 

flooded during the rainy season. The Middle Miocene environment at Moroto was somewhat 

drier than in the Lower Miocene. Slightly later around 12-13 Ma, evidence of an arid episode 

is recorded in the Western Ri/ where large gypsum crystals (roughly 40 cm in length) are 

found. More or less at the same �me, thick deposits of aeolian sands (up to 200 m) are found 

under the equatorial forest of DR Congo and Gabon which confirm the presence of a desert 

in an area which today is the most humid in Africa. In the Upper Miocene, the changes which 

occurred were mainly related to the opening of the Ri/. In Uganda, they are recorded also in 

the Western Ri/. In the Nkondo area, the sediments have yielded a good sample of fossil 

wood and fruits which represent a diversified flora that can be found today in Kasai 

(Democra�c Republic of Congo). Among others, we can remark Afzelia, Elais palm tree, Di-

ospyros, Antrocaryon and some water chestnuts. The area was thus much more humid than 

it is today. The animals living at that �me are mainly forest dwellers as evidenced by suids 

such as Nyanzachoerus or an�lopes such as Tragelaphines. At around 2.5 Ma, there was an-

other major clima�c change and the fauna and flora of Uganda were affected. The tropical 

humid environment gave way to a drier svannah-like one. The fauna are characterized by 

savanna animals, suids are represented by Kolpochoerus and later by the warthogs, the an-

�lopes by the large horned Pelorovis. Grass pollen is predominant in the palynological record. 

It was at this �me that the modern faunas as well as the general paHern of biodiversity were 

established in Uganda. The history of clima�c change is not only important for Uganda, but is 

essen�al for understanding regional and global scale climate changes.  
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Stable isotope geochemistry as indicator of Neogene Ugandan environmental   Stable isotope geochemistry as indicator of Neogene Ugandan environmental   Stable isotope geochemistry as indicator of Neogene Ugandan environmental   Stable isotope geochemistry as indicator of Neogene Ugandan environmental   

changeschangeschangeschanges    

    

To build their mineralized �ssues (bones, teeth), large herbivorous mammals use 

chemical elements tapped from their diet. In natural state, some atoms, including 

oxygen and carbon, exist in several stable isotopic forms and their ra�o reflects the 

local environmental condi�ons. The oxygen used is essen�ally derived from the 

drinking water of vertebrates, which isotopic composi�on globally reflects that of 

meteoric water. The rela�ve propor�on between light (
16

O) and heavy (
18

O) iso-

topes depends mainly on the temperature and humidity of the environment. Car-

bon is mainly extracted from eaten plants, and the ra�o between light (
12

C) and 

heavy (
13

C) isotopes reflects the photosynthe�c kind of ingested plants, which is 

linked to clima�c condi�ons. The analysis of the isotopic composi�on of the enamel 

of large herbivorous mammals leads to determine vegeta�on type and clima�c con-

di�ons of past environments.  

The Uganda Neogene paleontological sites are well adapted for this type of geo-

chemical analysis since they bring together a large stra�graphic range (Lower Mio-

cene to Pliocene) and a rich and diverse mammalian fauna. The first biogeochemi-

cal study has highlighted a global warming or aridifica�on of Ugandan environments 

during the last 20 Ma, associated with a vegeta�on change. In East Uganda, Lower 

to Middle Miocene (19-17 Ma) faunas are characterized by the predominance, 

among large herbivorous mammals, of taxa feeding in environment with herba-

ceous plants. The environments of the Upper Miocene-Pliocene (7.5-3.5 Ma), 

known in the sediments of West Uganda, were generally drier, hoHer or more 

opened than the lower Miocene sites. These ecosystems include a higher propor-

�on of grasses grazers among herbivorous mammals. This trend is confirmed when 

compared with the isotopic data of current Ugandan mammalian fauna, showing 

significantly drier or hoHer environments than during Neogene. Despite this evolu-

�on trend Uganda, the isotopic records s�ll suggest moister condi�ons in west 

Uganda than in Kenya (Ri/ valley) at the miocene-pliocene transi�on.  

Part II : Methodology and reconstruc�on of the evolu�on of the environment 
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Long term Climate and environmental Dynamics in the Great Lakes Region of East Long term Climate and environmental Dynamics in the Great Lakes Region of East Long term Climate and environmental Dynamics in the Great Lakes Region of East Long term Climate and environmental Dynamics in the Great Lakes Region of East 

AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica  

 

Sedimentary records from the great lakes region of East Africa provide evidence of 

long term climate and environment dynamics in the region. During the last ca. 

18,000 yrs. BP (LGM) much of the great lakes region of East Africa was drier and 

covered by desert environment with complete desicca�on of Lake Victoria ca. 

14,000 yrs. BP. A return to moist environmental condi�on was evident from ca. 

12,000 yr. BP to early Holocene transi�on (ca. 10,000 yr. BP) resul�ng increased 

lake levels between ca. 10,000 and 8000 yr. BP. However, the region experienced 

reduced moisture that resulted in recession of forested environments at the ex-

pense of grassland vegeta�on a/er ca. 6000 yr. BP. From ca. 4000 yr. BP, a marked 

change in vegeta�on composi�on and distribu�on occurred from moist forest vege-

ta�on to a drier type of forest vegeta�on with rela�vely low water levels recorded 

between ca. 3500 and ca. 2000 yr. BP. This was followed by a return to rela�vely 

moist environmental condi�ons a/er 2000 yr. BP, characterized by the presence of 

more open forest vegeta�on, aHributed to human-induced forest disturbance. This 

phase of forest clearance was thought to relate to the impacts of early farming 

(Bantu-speaking) communi�es in the region.  


